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There is a crisis in American healthcare. This very crisis involves insurers whether those
insurers be medical, dental, or property and casualty insurers not covering surgical and
non-surgical treatments for craniomandibular and temporomandibular disorders that
include accompanying commodities that become multi-system overall health
dysfunctions. In many jurisdictions, these subscriber denials are in direct violation of
state statue. The states that experience some of the highest denial rates leaving patients
receiving shocking sucker punches to their oral health, joint health, multi-system health,
wallets, and functional capacities including performing daily ADLs (activities of daily
leaving) are the biggest offenders. These disorders, thanks to the insurance carriers'
relentless arguments whether this is dental or medical has left many patients between
the ages of thirty and forty chronically disabled with many being forced to live in poverty
on social security and receive further sub-par medical management on state plans. The
two highlighted case studies follow extreme denial cases and their effects on the patients
in two big offender states that will not administer or underwrite healthcare policy
contracts per legal guidelines. Thus, the research is the evidence why the matter needs
reform.
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02 Introduction

Accessing Medical Assistance Through SSA Programs
Federal Law Statute Governing Case 1 & Case 2
[42 U.S.C §1396. 2(D)]
This legal statute essentially states that disabled dependents (child & adult) should
have access to any and medical necessary care (Cornell Law School, 2021).
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State Law Statue Governing Case 1 [Tennessee Sate Code]
This legal code mandates that non-surgical and surgical care if provided by a
licensed professional with this condition being their scope of practice be covered
(ADA, n.d).
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State Law Governing Case 2 [Illinois State Code]
This code mandates coverage of TMD and craniomandibular disorders including
hospital and surgical care with a lifetime maximum of 2.500 (ADA, n.d.) .
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Two disabled, dependent children were followed through their treatment, claims and
appeals process. Their demographic were states that have coverage mandates with one
representing a Southern state (TN) and the other representing a Midwest state (IL).

03 Methodology

I MedicaidBeneficiary

An adult, male dependent was selected and followed in TN.
A minor, female dependent was selected and followed in IL.
The controls were positive TMD diagnoses, secondary disability due to care denial by
insurance carrier (Cigna for both cases), and dependent upon parental support.
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The contrast was involving both state government programs (Tenn Care Medicaid),
SSDI, and private insurance that is governed by ERISA laws and provisions.

06 Conclusion
Without continued patient care access surveillance and needed legislative
reform initiatives this research supports the denials will only increase. This
problem will not be solved without continued collaborative efforts between the
law and healthcare system especially the healthcare leaders of tomorrow.
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